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The First International Workshop on Developments in Computational Mod-
els (DCM) was held in Lisbon, Portugal on the 10th July 2005, as a satellite
event of ICALP 2005. This volume contains the papers presented at this
workshop.
DCM focuses on abstract models of computation, and their associated pro-
gramming paradigms. Several new models of computation have emerged in
the last few years, and many developments of traditional computational mod-
els have been proposed with the aim of taking into account the new demands
of computer systems users and the new capabilities of computation engines.
A new computational model, or a new feature in a traditional one, usually is
reﬂected in a new family of programming languages, and new paradigms of
software development.
The aim of DCM 2005 was to bring together researchers who are currently
developing new computational models or new features for traditional compu-
tational models, in order to foster their interaction, to provide a forum for
presenting new ideas and work in progress, and to enable newcomers to learn
about current activities in this area. Topics of interest for DCM include all
abstract models of computation and their applications to the development of
programming languages and systems, for instance:
• Functional calculi: lambda-calculus, rho-calculus, term and graph rewriting;
• Object calculi;
• Interaction-based systems: interaction nets, games;
• Concurrent models: process calculi, action graphs;
• Calculi expressing locality, mobility, and active data;
• Quantum computational models;
• Biological or chemical models of computation;
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Out of 20 submissions, the Programme Committee selected 13 papers for
inclusion in these proceedings, covering a wide range of topics: functional
calculi, object-oriented languages, rewriting calculi, mobility, interaction nets,
calculi for reconﬁguration, quantum computing, evolutionary processors, and
chemical machines. In addition, the programme included an invited tuto-
rial on Quantum Communication and Quantum Cryptography, by Rajagopal
Nagarajan.
The Programme and Organising Committee consisted of:
• Vincent Danos, University of Paris 7 (France)
• Mariangiola Dezani, University of Torino (Italy)
• Maribel Ferna´ndez, King’s College London (UK), co-chair
• Claude Kirchner, LORIA and INRIA (France)
• Cosimo Laneve, University of Bologna (Italy)
• Ian Mackie, King’s College London (UK), co-chair
• Nobuko Yoshida, Imperial College London (UK)
• Jorge Sousa Pinto, University of Minho (Portugal), Local Organiser
We would like to thank all those who contributed to DCM 2005. We
are grateful to the Programme and Organising Committee members for their
careful and eﬃcient work in reviewing and selecting the submitted papers, as
well as to: Marco Pedicini, Simon Perdrix, Ross Duncan, Alessandra Di Pierro,
Jose´ Bacelar Almeida, Daniele Varacca, Gareth Stoyle, Franc¸ois-Re´gis Sinot,
Bob Coecke, Nikolaos Siafakas, Luca Paolini, Rajagopal Nagarajan, Martin
Berger, Luigi Liquori and Christopher Anderson for their work as referees.
Maribel Ferna´ndez
Ian Mackie
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